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200Women,sNewLongCoats

Vals. to $16.50, $7.95
The Lipman-Wolf- e School of. Style offers
Monday the greatest Long Coat Bargain of
the entire season. Women's 50-in- ch Coats
of fancy, all-wo- ol materials in browns, grays,
green and blue mixtures. Cut generously
full, and man tailored by a leading New

York maker of women's garments. The acme of
style, smartness and desirability. The first sale in.
Portland of high-grad- e Coats at so low
a price. Regular $16.50, for Monday

Holiday Sale of Ostrich Feathers
Regular $8.00 Values for $4.69
Monday we offer 700 carefully selected male Ostrich Plumes.

The mere fact that they are so remarkably little-price- d is
interesting, but the beautiful quality, the long, hard flue, the
exquisite curling, the perfect, snowy white and the rich, lus-
trous, almost gleaming black of these plumes is the impo-

rtant point. Regular $8.00 values. Be early to Sf
get your choice at. r'r0'

of
THREE GREAT SHIPMENTS OF
TO BE A SINGLE REGARDLESS

2000 to. . .

Real Seal and
Bags ......,.$1.98

to
. . .

Workboxes, fitted, .
$1.00 Photo '. .75

small value
Toilet Cases, fitted $1.50

$1.50
Cigarette of seal walrus. .... . .

of alligator,
Writing

'
. .$1.00

special
Scissors for

HOLIDAY

Stationery Sale
Hundreds of
boxes of fine
Papers, in
novel
beautiful
holly boxes,

be sold
lowest quoted.

2ic box Juvenile Paper.
3.c Juvenile Papor. ... S

box Letter Paper 25f
7oc box fine Holly Paper. 45

2ond$r50lancy boxes. .SiTOO
$1.75 and $3.00 boxes. .$1.25

fancy boxed Pa per, sp'I.$j .50
Other beautiful novelty Cabinet Boxes

priced atT2T$50, $3T$3T60 to $5

Postcard Albums
Everyone wants a Postcard Al-

bum greatest fad of the day.
These prices are special.
25c pretty Postcard Album, holds 150

45c pretty Postcard Album, holds 175
cards, .'

50 Postcard Album, holds 200 cards,
special 33t

Album,
Album, finely finished . .1.98

$7.95
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BigChrist

..$1.29

Special
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HRISTMAS that magic hemi-
spheres together jby This

international mart filled overflowing with
appropriate and gathered from every

land and clime.
grows into favor,

year splendid stocks, useful
Holiday represented

and attractive Dolls,
Christmas Cards,

from bears mark qual-
ity, every make able
that Portland's dependable store
store trustworthy qualities they

Forced Sale Leather Goods
DELAYED LEATHER

SOLD WEEK

Sale Eclipses Any Movement We Have
Known or Heard About

great shipments of Goods, delayed in
arrived last Saturday. should have been

received and ago. They must be
at forced sale during the last before Christmas at
enormous reductions. The goods extra choice; you
will find them greatest bargains offered.

This season's gift showing is incomparably larger
and replete exclusive newness than any

'. Christmas. Show cases counters are crowded
thousands the latest ideas in purses, auto bags

music rolls, bags, grips, boxes, traveling companions,
card cases, poker sets, flasks, books, pocketbooks,
opera bags, Thousands the things will
be sold Monday. early and get the selection.

Shopping Bags, values $2 $1.48
$3.00 Walrus Shopping

Vanity Leather Bags, $2.25,
.$1.50

85c only 50
Leather Frames

75c Coin Purses, great at 50
Seal with brush,
$2.00 Cigar Cases, real seal and walrus.

Cases real and ,40
Pen Wiper sterling mounted 35
Extra large Desk Pad, seal corners.
Real leather Stud Boxes, 60

and Paper Cutters, combined, desk 48

and

will
at prices ever

15
box 20

35c for

fancy
$3.50

the
very

cards 18
only 23

$1.00 well bound, only..73
$1.50

SUNDAY

demand.

Lipman-Wolfe- 's

leather
past

best

for

600 Real Seal Bags," val. $5, for. .$2.98
$2.75 Real Collar and Cuff

.......$2.25
Desk Clock of real seal, for. .$3.25

Pocket Companion; ;
Beautiful Leather Calendars, reduc'd.384
Ladies' Desk Sets, 7 pieces;. sale. .$7.00

Books, real seal and walrus, 851.23
Cardcases, real seal and walrus,' special. S51.00
Leather Flasks, seal and alligator, with cup.. 1.25
$1.50 Playing Card Cases, real for S1.00
Music Bolls and Bags, 75c to .S6.00
Flat Leather Cuff very handy
Opera Glass containing finest glasses,

$7.50 to :..

as Silk Sale
10,000 yards black, colored and plaid

Silks, including the choicest plaids in the
widest in Portland.

$1.25 Fancy Silks at Yard

yards high-cla- ss fancy Silks for Shirt-
waist Suits and separate Waists, in all the
new colors and combinations, in wide as-

sortment; $1 and $1.25 values 83
Our Fancy Silks Reduced

All our $1.25 Plaid Silks, yard 98
All our $1.50 Plaid Silks, yard
All ovlr $1.75 Plaid Silks, yard. ..... .$1.45
Black Taffeta Silks Now Reduced

Black 'Taffetas are now-th- dress
fabrics. Never such values as this:
Reg. 85c Taffeta, h, yd.
Reg. $1.00 Black 24-inc-h, yd.
Reg. $1.25 Black Taffeta, 36-inc- h, yd.

G7f
79
95

Reg. $1.35 Black 36-inc-h, yd. $1.19
Reg. $1.50 Black Taffeta, 36-inc-h, yd. $1.29

All Dolls Sale
On account of the enormous and our

desire to sell every single doll before Christ-
mas, we have" marked everv doll ' at ONE-THIR- D

to LESS than they ever
sold for before in this or any other Portland
store.

13 to 24
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word which joins two

in the of simple giving.
great is to

useful gifts,

Year after year the useful more and year
after our of things grow in har-
mony with public specialties are

. in large assortments of Books, Fancy
Goods, Calendars and Roosevelt Bears.
Every gift the hall of

and gift you will be proud, to be to say
it was bought at most the
of people require in what

buy.

GOODS
IN OF COST

A That Ever
.

1

Three Leather .

transit, They
sold three weeks sold

week
are

the ever

more with
and alike

with of
hat

bill
etc. of prettiest

Come

value

etc

.

Seal
Boxes

$4.50
Fitted special . . 65

Bill special
..

walrus,
Music

Cases, $1.48
Bags,

..$25.00

m

assortment

83c
5000

Plaid

popular

Black
Taffeta,

Taffeta,

stock

ONE-HAL- F

-

$12.50
$10.00

$30.00
$32.50

:
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Thousands thousands of books prices standard
holiday books, books, newest etc. prices than and double

The Newest Gift Books

hy B "RWLU&nUTIONS-- H

in

Hiawatha
. By Longrfellow. With 60 illustrations

in by Harrison Fisher. Boxed.
J3.00. Our price 92.38

The One Out.
By Von Hutten. Illustrated by Harri-

son Fisher.. Boxed, $2.0.
Our price 91.58

A Malil la A ready.
By Ralph Barbour. Illustrated in col-

ors. Boxed, $2.00. Our price.. $1. 58
While the Heart Beats Tun(.
By James Whitcomb Riley. With 18

full-pas- re illustrations in color by
Kthcl Betts. Boxed. $2.50.
Our price - 91.98

The of Bachelor.
By Ik Marvel. With 16 full-pag- e

in color. Boxed, $3.00. .

Our price 92.00
A Spinner In the Sun.
By Myrtle Reed, author of "LavenJer

and Old Lace." A handsome grift"
Boxed.; Our price

The American filrl
Superbly illustrated by

Christy, net 9Z.SO
Gift books of all kinds in daintv ooze

' calf binding's, from 75 to 95. OO.
Balzac in small handy volumes, red

. leather, each '. 91.00
George Meredith, same style. .. .91.25

Sale of Opera Glasses
We have finest

stock of Imported French
Opera Glasses shown in
Portland. For the pur-
pose of reducing stock,

. we offer these magnificent
price concessions.

$3.00 black leather " Chevalier" Glasses. .$2.25
$4.00 black leather "Chevalier" Glasses. .$275
$5.00 black leather "Chevalier" Glasses. .$3.50
$6.00 pearl "La Ville" Opera Glasses. . .$4.50
$8.50 pearl "La Ville" Opera Glasses. . .$6775

$10.00 pearl "La Ville" Opera Glasses. . .$7.25
pearl "La Ville" Opera Glasses. . .$9.25
smoker peai "Lemaire" Glasses. . .$7.25

$11.50 smoked pearl "LemaireV Glasses. . .$8.25
$12.50 white pearl "Lemaire" Glasses. . .$9.75
$15.00 white pearl "Lemaire" Glasses.

genuine handle "Lemaire" Glasses

gcuuiitc uaiiuic ucLuaic
genuine honla'"T,Dm(iira" Glasses

and
and

$17j60
$21.25

$25.00 $17.43
$10.00 pearl handle French Glasses.
$12.00 pearl handle French Glasses.

$645
..$8.45

$20.00 pearl and handle French Glasses. .$14.45
Patent Folding Opera Glasses '

$10.00 French folding Opera Glasses $6.75
$12.00 French folding Opera Glasses. .... .$7.25

Special Sale of Opera Glass Handles. '
I
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Shaving made
luxury What

better Christ-
mas present for

man? With
this razor there

Fine Furs for Xmas Gifts
Remarkably Low Priced for Monday

In attractiveness, individuality and style, the
furs in this sale reach the highest standard of ex-

cellence. Every article in this department quoted
at third to half less than fur-sto- re prices.

Four-in-Ha- Scarfs, 63 long, white

ermine, lined with white satin, sale $3.5Q
Fancy Four-in-Han- d Tie, 55 inches long, of extra qual-

ity fine blended Jap mink, finished at each end with
silk fringe and lined with brown satin; G C
our sale price

Natural Squirrel Four-in-- Scarf
Hand Scarf, 55 inches long, Australian ermine, made
made with silk fringe at with cluster of ends

end and lined with ished with heads and small
satin $8.50 tails; sale $6.75

Fancy Fur Set, consisting of muff and four-in-han- d

tie of fine quality natural squirrel sale price only
Fur Set, consisting of muff and scarf of finest quality white

mouf floon. Would cost $45 elsewhere, our CJ O fprice........ p4J

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
This store will be open every evening until Christmas. But

shop early in the day. Fewer crowds, better service. Please
carry small parcels. Save time by shopping with transfer.

Portland's Mammoth Christmas uBookery
upon at department-stor- e books, illustrated

dainty gift fiction, Far lower elsewhere the
assortment. v

the

.

Editions

Reveries
pic-

tures

91.50

a !

a

a a
inches

e a c h
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Choice Books of Humor
Foolish Almanac, 2d.

Our price .. .. ...59i
"Knick Knacks" 5O0
Wise nnd Otherwise.
Owl-shape- d, leather-boun- d . .91.00
Over the IV'uta and Wine.
New toasts and humorous quota-

tions, shaped like champagne bat-
tle packed in Ice.
Our price 91. OO

Every Man's Library, 98c
Luxurious leather-boun- d editions

of standard authors in small vol-
umes and Rood print.
Carlyle's French Revolution, 2 vols.
Macaulay's History of England, 3

vols.
Jjo Morte d'Arthur, 2 Tola.
Jane Austen, 6 vols.
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table.
Professor at the Breakfast Table.
Rise of the Dutch Republic, 3 vols.
Emerson's Essays.
BoBweU's Life of Johnson.

50c Classics, Only 29c
Abbe Constantin.
A Dog of Flanders.
Bitter sweet.
Black Beauty.
The Little irinlster.
Reveries of a Bachelor.
Aesop's Fables.
Minister's Wooing".
Burns' Poems.
And 2)0 others.
60c Eminent Authors 25c
Arabian Nights.
Beside the Bonnie Briar Bush.
3eulah.
Bill Nye's Sparks.
Bracebrldge Hall.
Children of the Abbey.-Christma- s

Stories.
Coiiiit of Monte Crlsto.
Crucifixion of Philip Strong.
Teemster. '

Dora Deane.
Les Miserable.
And many others.
Children's Picture Books

in boards lOtf to T5V
The Laura Meade Books 25C
Jack Ilarkatvay Series 250
BOc Alcasar Classics... 29

$5 Safety Razor $3.68
24 Perfect Blades No Stropping

is no stropping, no danger of cutting the
face, no time lost. Twenty-fou-r blades,
enough to last a year. When a blade
dulls, throw it away. Quickest and
smoothest shave you ever had, costing
about i cent for five shaves. $5.00 every-
where; our sale price ..$3.68
Also the "Gem" Safety Razor, 7 blades;
price ..f $1.00

2000 Pyrography Bxs
Special Sale Monday, Only 25c
Monday we will sell 2000 Glove and

Handkerchief Boxes for pyrography
work, of the same popular kind of
which we have sold 5000 in the last six
weeks. The greatest bargain
in Portland at 25c

Get a Roosevelt Bear Monday
Thousands of Pictures for Gifts

4eW
Novelty Fur of white

four fiu- -

sale

19

Best $1.18 Fiction, 50c
Man of the Hour.
Lightning Con-

ductor.
Drl and I.
St. Elmo.
Eben Holden.
Man From

Glengarry.
The Virginian.
To Have and

to Hold.
Cape Cod Folks.
Rose of Old

St. Louis.
QiiRSt of the

tioldurl liirl. ;

The Conqueror.
Talfs of Sherlock Holmes.
Infelice.
The Sea Wolf.
Castle Crancycrow.
And 100 others.

FOR EVERY CHILD

A quaint and humorous book for
children, with full-pag- drawings
in color on every page. F
Ask to see "Queertown." J TCOur price

King of Gee Whiz 98
Golden Goblin 98
Queen Zixl 91.18
Dot and Tot 9S
Roosevelt Bears 81,18
Goop Books ' mi.18
Ver Beck's Bears 91.18
Linen Books and Rag

Books 5 to 50
75c Henty Books at 25c
Bv England's Aid.
Bonnie Prlnco Charlie.
By Plko and Dike.
A Final Reckoning.
Among Malav Pirates.
One of the Twenty-Eigh- t.

For the Temple.
Maori Settlor.
And many others.

Comics at 50c I'ff
"New Buster Brown.
New Foxy Grandpa.
New Happy Hooligan.
New Katzenjammer Kids.
Buddy Tucker.

Two Great

Each the Best of Its Kind
Howard Chandler Christy's new

book. "The Christy Girl," is the most
beautiful book of the year. The one
perfect book for a gift. Containing
over thirty pictures in color; size
7x10 inches, cloth-boun- d, in a box.
Price, $3.00.

THE HEADER is the magazine for
Americans who desire .wholesome en-

tertainment, trustworthy information
and inspiring comment. Popular fic-

tion by famous authors, leading arti-
cles by leading men and illustrations
by the foremost artists in every issue.
$3.00 a year.

SPECIAL
The Christy Girl - $3.00
Reader Magazine $3.00

One Year
$6.00 J

iff
$15 feVf

"QUEERTOWN"

Children's

Christmas Gifts

BOTH
FOR

$3
But you must order at once. The

Christy Girl contains so much elabo-
rate color printing that another edi-
tion cannot possibly be printed before
Christmas.
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